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FTU win streak
on line again
by Dale Dunlap
man11slns editor

Jubilation and confidence is written all over the faces of FrU's Lee
Riley (left) and Mike Spivey after the Knights topped Florida A&M
last Saturday. :spivey's "We're No. I "clahn will be tested this Saturday against the University of San Diego. (Photo by Tony Toth)

Two winning streaks will be on the
line tomorrow night when FTU meets
the University of- Sa n Diego in a
Division II qu a rterfina l matchup .
The K n ig hts, led b y 5-8 Clevela nd
Ja ckson , h ave a 23-ga me w inning
strea k, t h e n ation' s longest. The ir
C laiforni an o pponents, the Torr er os,
w ill put a 10-ga m e wi n skein on t h e
lin e .
THE WINNER WILL advance to
the D ivision II finals March 1 7 - 18 in
Springfield, Mo.
In o r der to gain th e right to face
San Diego, FTU had to sky in. t h e t all
timber s against F lorida A& M to edge
th e Rattlers 85-78 for thf:l South
Region a l cham pionship . The v ic tory
a ssured t he tea m o f the ir b est show ing
in history. Last yea r they finished
second in the regional tourney .
San Diego, 20-6, had to use their
vaunted offense to upset defense-minded

York analyzes Policy 26 death
T ALLAHASEE- Florida Chancellor
E .T. York played Tuesday morning
quarterback this week in trying to
defend the controversial Policy 26 of
the Role and Scope study.
The policy, which specifies Florida
and Florida State · as "full-range in. stitutions" and the other seven univer· sities in the state to be limited in
growth of doctoral programs was
defeated 5-2 Monday b y the Florida
Board of Regents.
"M_.ANY READ MORE into it than it
implies," York said. " Twenty-six was
added by a task forc e in the fall. ..when
they said there was · n eed for greater
specificity. "
York echoed wha t several BOR
memb~rs said about the poli cy . He said
the other policies in the study say exactly w hat Policy 26 did. " Many of the
arguments I heard concerning 26 were
more sy mbolism than substance on
both sides ," York said. "I w as put into
the position of defending it and I got a
lot of the arguments. A lot of the com. ments weren' t rational and some didn't
make any sense at all."
. Despite the 5-2 vote the Role and Scope study is complete. Now individual
universities will be charged to draw up
their own reports on the role of their
institutions. York cautioned the
universities not to become too broad in
their statements. "The individual
statements concerning role and scope
. does not gi_ve the universities the
license to do what they please."

T1Jrlr.1J's

The statemenfs will be reviewed by
the BOR and they will have to
correspond with the intent of the Role
and Scope study. ' '. Any change or
modification of a program still has to
be taken up by the BOR," York said.
THE LEADER of the assault against
Policy 26 was the University of South
Florida. Their president, John Lott
Brown, said, "It is not necessary to
distinguish the individual institutions
as was stated in Policy 26 . The other
policies in particular number 18
showed each institution was different
and could p e rform · the ir own missions
without including 26. "
Florid a Sta te Unive r sity president
Bern a rd Sli ger was dism ayed the
policy did not pass beca u se it was more
distinctive. Sliger said that now each
time an issue concerning the individua l
schools comes up they' ll have to go to
the ma t .
· FTU a cting President Leslie Ellis
said h e did not objec t to the policy since nothing in the Role a nd Scope study
"would keep FTU from being a good
university."
York said the reason for the different
missions for UF and FSU and the other
seven state schools was economic. "We
can't have a proliferation of advanced
graduate program without the demonstration of need," he said.
Under York ' s interpretation the
seven urban universities can develop
doctoral programs with the help of
Florida and Florida State. He men-

E.T. York
... "many read more into it"
tioned South Florida 's oceanography
program as an example. "FSU has a
doctoral program; South Florida has
the resources to develop one. " He said
.- by "drawing from the strengths of
FSU" that South Florida could.. gain a
free-standing program if there is
evidence for a need and if the BOR approves it .
"Our concern in limiting doctoral
programs," York said, "is to do away
with the overlapping of programs
which aren't necessary."

California State-Northridge 70-67 for
the West Regional championship.
Tomorrow the two winning stre aks
will cla sh in the FTU ga m e a t 8 p.m .
Ticke ts for students, seaso n-ti ck et
h olde rs a n d the gen eral p ubli c a r e still
avail able in the Edu.cation Complex
foye r fr om IO a .m. t ill 4 p .m. today .
T h e t ickets a r e $ 3 fo r studen ts a n d $ 4
for the gen e r a l p u b li c.
THE TEAM THE Knights face will
not be easy to beat . The Torreros are
. depending on West Regional tournament MVP Ron Cole .to provide the
scoring punch . The 6-4 guard from
Portland canned 44 po in ts in th e tournament a n d averaged 16.5 du r in g the
season .
Along wi t h Cole, Sa n Die_go h as
W ill iam Stewart, a 6-5 senior forwa rd
who scores 15.6 points p er game and is
the team 's second leading rebounder .
The other starters are Richard
"Buzz" Harnett, a 6-7 senior center
who aveages 8 .? rebounds per game
and hits 50 percent from the fie'ld; Rick
Michlemore, a 6 -5 senior forward who
averages 10 points per game and Mike
Stockalper, a 6 -foot freshman quarterbacking guard who leads the team
in assists.
Coach Jim Brovelli, who in his fith
year at San Diego , can also call on two
players from his bench. Bob Bartholomew is a 6-6 freshman center
averaging 10 points and 7 rebounds
per game. The other, Mike Strode, is a
5- 11 senior guard who averages about.
eight points per game.
:coACH
TORCY
Clark
is
concerned, t~o. Up until this year,
·Division II schools in the west have
been weak.
This isn't the case' now. San . Diego
aver ages 83 .3 points per game and
plays almost exclusively a man-to-man
defense . .The two victories in the
regional last week were against two of
the top 15 schools in Division II
scoring d efense .
Clark will have to counter with the
same sp eed a nd quickness that helped
the Knights slip b y the Rattlers. T o urnement MVP Jackson and A ll Tournement selection Jerry Pra ther
will lead the offense. But the other starters, Lee Ril ey, M ike Spivey a nd Pete
Krull b a lance the scoring.
" It's going to ma t ch up awfully
tough," Clark said . "They (San Diego)
said that they can smell the roses . . I
can't smell them. I've got rhinitus (a
type of allergy )."
There are three other quarterfinal
games going on this weekend. The
winners will adva nce to the national
competition also. Clark said,. "I think
we' re down to eight teams now .
Everybody will be tough, tough,
tough."

FIJilJIEI

Puddles of muddle

Dee•lightful Deloy

Bargaining between the Board of Regents
and United Faculty of Florida broke
down once again over salaries Wednesday. · Now the matter goes to the
Florida Legislature to clear up the mess.
See story; page 3.

For over three years this newspaper has
been blessed with a witty and gifted
political cartoonist, Dee Deloy. In a final
tribute dedicated to him the Future has
reprinted his favorites . See page-5.

Do be Krull
Basketball at F-TU is a team sport. Pete
Krull, a 6- 7 sophomore forward know s
that and plays accordingly. Yet many
fans . don't realize the shy hoopster was a
great scoring star · in high school. See
._ story, page 10.
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White ·proposes new evaluation
but gets cool faculty reception

Last week John Bringardner, a senior, won what is considered the most
prestigious award, "Most Influential Senator."
.
Bringardner played Sen. Lloyd Bensten (D-Tex.). Clark Jennings, a member of
the Student Senate, won "Best Committee Chairman" as Sen. James Eastland (DMiss.). Brian Joslyn won the award for " Best Chara cteri z ation. " He played Sen .
Robert Byrd (D-Va.), the Senate Majority Leader.

Student Body President Bob White approached the FTU Faculty Senate Thursday with plans for published course and evaluation forms . But his reception· was
uncooperative.
White does not intend , to publish the present evaluation forms used by the
university for tenure purposes. Rather, he and a committee have compiled a new
form of their own.
The questionaire involves a detailed description for classes from student and in-'
structors. White said he hopes to have it started next quarter and published in
pamphlet form next year.
"We want to get the Faculty Senate's endorsement of the project so the form can
be easily distributed in the classroom," he said.
Dr. Glenn N . Cunningham , associate professor of chemistry, described the
proposal as a method of intimidating instructors. Another member said the project
would be doing a disservice to instructors.
A few faculty members however, including John S. Riser, associate professor of
Philosophy, expressed some mild support for the idea of such a publication. "It
could be beneficial students," Riser said
·

Stetson president to address grads

FTU sweeps up awards at Model Senate
FTU's political science department continued its winning tradition at the annual Model Senate held last week at Stetson University in Deland.
At the end of the conference, awards are given out to the "senators" who do the
best job at portraying real U .S. Senators.
FTU has taken at least three out of the top four awards for the past three years.

Exam

Prep . Co~rses

More than 340 graduates will proudly change their tassles to the left ~n next
Friday night's graduation ceremony.
The graduates will hear Dr. Pope Duncan, president of Stetson Universtiy in
Deland. Duncan is the forme r president of Georgia Southern College and is also a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.
The ceremony will begin at 7 p .m. in the Teaching Gymnasium .

Sociology prof sets seminar
Experts in the field of drug dependency and alcoholism will study the need for
alternatives to tl).ese drugs during a seminar ¥arch 13-15 at the Orlando Naval
Training Center.
·
Since alcoholism and drug dependency continue as a major social problem in
our country, this year's conference looms in importance," said Dr. Charles M .
Unkovic, chairman of the department of Sociology and seminar co-director.
The program, ; which will begin at 9:00 a.m. March 13, is being jointly
sponsored by the Navy, FTU, and the National Committee for the Prevention of
Alcoholism and Drug Dependency (NCPA).
NCP A Executive Director Milo Sawvel said the seminar will concentrate on "the
need to deal with the total person" during counseling and rehabilitation.
For information on registration-, call 275-2123. There will also be late
registrati?n at the seminar March 13.

!
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$75
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MIKAY SERVICES
1-854-7406
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Orlando, Florida 32807
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Watts-1--800-432-2950
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. SHIPPING .BUPPL1ea

Watch
F.T.U SPORTS.
on Channel 13.
Cablevision

Coming of age in Tequila means learning
two very important things ...
how to hold up your jeans with a
Cuervo belt buckle ...
and how to mix your Margarita by t h e
Cuervo pitcherful.
.

made available by
a grant from

I.
" lu x u r ious liv i ng
along freshwater
shor eJ
Swashbutklers
and la n dlubbers
. " al ike m ay fi nd
a le e ward h a v en
her e
one.!l nd tw o bedro o ll)
apartmen t s , one
bedroom t o wn hous es wi th
lo f ty sle eping quarter s

From $170
East AJoma a na Na ll Moad

' tis h e r e you can.rest
vourdinghy

678-2223

Since you 're already into the taste of Cuervo Gold, you'll like getting into thes e
Cuervo artifacts:
The Jose Cuervo Belt Buckle in pewter tone m e tal. One size fits any belt ; $2. 50.
The Jose Cuervo Margarita Pitcher. A roomy pottery pitcher (guaranteed lead
free) that holds manly-size portions; $4.99. _
To have either, fill out ~he coupon below and send it off to our American hacienda.

r-

1
I
I
!
I
I
I

---------

MAILTO: Cuervo

Buckle/ Pitcher Offer .
P.O. Box 11152
Newington, Conn. 06111 Please send me t he following:
Quantity
Jose Cuervo Belt Buckle
@ $2.50 each
Jose Cuer vo Margarita Pitcher
@ $4.99each

------- -.I

Amount

'lbtal$ _ __

Name -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City_ _ __ _ State,_ _ _ __ Zip,_ _ _ __
O!Ier good in t.he Continental United St.ates. except Slat.es where
prohibited or licensed. Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Supply limited; offer .
expires April 30, 1978. Connecticut. residents add 7 % sales tax.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
... ----------------- ...
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOITLED

BY ~ 1978 HEUBLEIN, iNC., HARTFORD.

CONN .
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BOR-UFF fail to reach settlement again
by Dale Dunlap
m•~stns-

TALLAHASEE- With talks stalled between the
Florida Board of R~gents and United Faculty of
Florida the Florida legislature for the second year in
a row will have to impose a settlement.
. A last-ditch effort to reach a settlement on salaries
in Boca Raton failed to resolve the conflict. BOR
chief negotiator Ceasar Naples offered a six percent
increase while United Faculty of Florida wants a
seven and a half percent increase across the board.
UNION PRESIDENT Ken Megill said, "We're further behind than we ever were now." .
Naples said the six percent the BOR is offering contains a two percent increase across the board and four
percent in merit pay. "Whenever the union wants a
percent increase it's costing the taxpayers $1 million
and there will be no new tax revenues this year to
draw from," Naples said.

Senate lacks quorun1;
senators call it 'politics'
Charges of petty games and
backroom politics flew around
Student Government after the
student senate failed to continue
their meeting last week due to a lack
of quorum.
The incident started after the
senate finished their five minute
college caucuses. The caucuses
reported purpose is to allow the
senate to discuss upcoming business
in the meeting. When order was
called, Sen, Jim Blount made a
motion to have quorum call. It was
· discovered there was no quorum, so
no business could be voted on .

percent increase. The union is suing the state for the
remaining funds and the case is still pending in court.
Naples said what happened last year has had an effect on the talks this year. ''I'm sure it'll continue to
linger on until the court finally puts it to bed. The
union thinks it's very important and why shouldn't
they, it means $2 million dollars in extra revenue."
BOSS SAID THERE was no reason for the BOR not
to accept the special master's recommendation. He
claims the BOR is sitting on a $17 million surplus in
the state. He said the union's chief weapon in talks
with the legislature will be the special master's
report..
Forty union members picketed the BOR meeting in
Tallahasee Monday carrying placards saying "We're
BOR'ed to death" and "We resent two percent."
Naples said, "So long as the union feels it is insecure it has to go to the lengths of squeezing for
every last penny of the employers as hard as they can.
Then they go back to their members and say we
fought as hard as we can to take care of you."

The union leader at Florida· Atlantic University,
Dr. Manly Boss, said, "It's just another in a series of
disappointments... The BOR does not want to
bargain equitably, they don't want to bargain fairly
and they don't want to accept the report of the special
master. We're _going te attempt to meet every
legislator and discuss our plight ... We have to bring
our tale to them. That's our only choice now."
Talks broke down in January between the two
groups. Special master Dr. Joan Weitzman was called
in to resolve four areas of dispute. Agreement was
reached on sabbaticals, and a clause which allowed a
uniform political deductions was dropped. Salaries
and release time for union members are the only
issues left unresolved.
WEITZMAN HAS recommended an eight percent
increase in salaries. The BOR has rejected th«"
recommenrlation saying they can't i>.fford ;t
.
Last year, the special master, former Florida Gov.
Leroy Collins, recommended an 8.85 percent increase in salaries. Tl- legislature funded only a seven

Sen. Jim Soukup was clearly
angered by the senate's failure to
hold their meeting. "This is
outrageous!" he said. "There were
at least six senators missing that
were here at the beginning of the
meeting."
Soukup is the author of four bills
and one resolution that would have
been referred to committee and
been started in the legislative
process.
Soukup said Jim Holmes, Bobby
Allen's former campaign manager,
had talked to about five senators
and asked them to leave the meeting

so there would be no quorum. Allen
is student body vice president.
Tuesday night, Holmes admitted
that he asked some senators to leave.
He said he did so because he was
concerned about a bill which might
have been killed if the meeting had
continued .
According to Holmes, the bill
which allocates $2,626 for a
photography magazine would have
been killed because its significant
supporters were at the absent.
The senator who wrote the bill,
Mike Scanlon, was at the Model
Senate conference at Stetson
University along with two other
senators. Kris Green, a sponsor of
the bill, was present.
Senate manpower was low even at
the start of last Thursday's meeting
due to the Model Senate, sickness
and other commitments, Allen said.
The photography club did not at-

tend in support of their bill.
Student Senators Bill Beekman,
Brenda Carter, Nancy Dixon, Peter
Latham, Marc Suttle and Jonelle
Welch were the six who left the
meeting after caucuses. Welch and
Beekman said they had other activities to attend that hour .
Soukup charged this week that
Holmes asked the senators to leave
because Holmes is tryi'ng to "drum
up support" for Allen's student body
presidential campaign next quarter.
If the bill p~ssed with Allen's help,
he would b~ able to rely on the
photography club for support in his
campaign, Soukup said.
The senate's Legislative, Rules
and Procedures Committee should
be busy this next week handling excuses. According to a newly passed
resolution 10-12, senators must still
provide excuses to the committee,
even in the absense of quorum.

Attention Journalism Majors

SOPHOMORES! TRY THE
BASIC OUTLOOK ON LIFE.

The FuTUre h11 an l111111tdlate opening for the Joh ol procluetlon
111l1tant. The position Involves the design, layout and p11te-•• of adv1rtl1lng a1well11 work with the produetlon ·111an1ger.

our "basic" outlook. Apply for the special Two-

If you're starting to look at life after college, try
Year Army ROTC.Program during your sophomore

If you hne uperlenee In any of tht11 area1, or have a working
knowledge of nlWlpaper palle-up, pl1111 eall or eo111e In today.

year. Attend a six-week Basic Camp this sumnier
I

275-2865

,·

I
I

and earn $500. It's tough. But the people who can
manage it are the people we want to serve as officers in the active Army or Reserves. ·Do well at
Basic and you can qualify for the Army ROTC Advanced Program in the fall. You'll earn $100 a

The

First Amendment Bookstore!
11488 East SO (Next to University Drive In)

month for 20 months your last two years in college.
And the opportunity for a two-year full tuition
scholarship. You'll also receive the extra creden-

Buy-Sell-Trade
• Paperbacks
•Comics
•Magazines
• Sci-Fi Books

10o/o

Discount With F. T .U.
Student/Faculty l.D.

Paperbacks
new-10% off
used-50% off

Hours: MON.-SAT. 10:00·6:00pm

tials that will distinguish you in whatever career
you may ~hoose. Try our "basic" outlook on life.

CALL:

Martin Stanton
305-273-3148

ARMY ROTC.
THE TWO-YEAR PROGRAM.

l31J~rll

l31JllE1iifl
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BEAT TH-I S!
- l

.

Roxi awakens late lh the afternoon . She had been up ttll dawn ,
talking to the Nordstrom Sisters
about the game of life. They had
come to the conclusion that the
rules stink.

1

Bedroo·m:-l Bath

$124

As Roxi climbs the 50 meter ladder that leads from her hidden
storage bin/bedroom, she begins
to feel great, Inexplicable apprehension.

Unfurnillhe<I

$134

But the City transport Isn't due
fora week.

She ponders , as she climbs.

·Furnished

- She reaches the hidden hatch
cover. slides it back. steps up In' to the light and the eerie sllen-

•2Pool·s.
_ •Tennis Courts

•Ree.

Kappa Delta
hosts party
Kappa Delta sorority, the newest
Greek organization on campus, will be
hosting their first rush party on March
29 from 6 til 8' p .m. For directions and
more information, call Paula G a lbe rry
in the Dean of Women's office, 2752824 .

Class project goes
to scholarship fund
T en tons of newspape r w e r e loa d e d
onto a tru c k on campus last w eek
showing students' enthusi a sm for a
r ecycling proje ct. About 1 25 stude nts
in Dr. Martin Wanie lista's " M a n a nd
En v ironment" class colle cted the
n ewspape r. Many of th e m brought

more than they needed to complete
their term project W anielista said.
Instead of becoming a disposal
problem , the newspaper will be shredded for use as insulation material.
Nearly $300 was collected as a· result
of the effort. The money will go to the
FTU Foundation a nd will benefit FTU
students as partial funding for
scholarships.
Wanie lista suggests that a n yone
wishing to r ecycle n ewspaper conta c t
Commer c ia l Iron and M e tals Co , 31 7
W. Kal ey St ., Orl a ndo.

State otters funds
to veterans' kids
The sta te of Flo rida is p r oviding a
cholarship of $350 p e r yea r to d e pendent children of d eceased or d isa bled
v ete rans.
Students must m eet the followinQ'

~m •

Highw11Y 60,

requirements:
· · Be between 16 and 22 years old
• Be enrolled full-time in a Forida
school of se condary education
• Be a- resident of the state for the
past five y ears
Applications may be picked up in the
Stude nt Financial Aid Office and
should b e mailed to the State Financial
Aid Office in Tallahassee.

-t~
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LATE NITE SPECIAL
~~s ~~
lOPM
~MU11tata~T~·'3••
. · -lAM
· ·
e e
~ WIJJI UllEO l'OTATII ·· '
"
Sun Ladies Nite
Mon2for 1
Tues Ladies Nite
Wed2f
1
Thurs 7 5 ¢ 'Hrink
Nite
Dancing to Latest
Disco Sounds

~\

l

RO ,
YS

·---l""l"l,--------BU T~NY DINNER

I Get 2nd. Dinner of Equal

I Value for 1h off (with coupon)

I offer expires
•·u CAllTE lIEMS a TAX 1
~~-~o_._~7~- ::..~:urea:=.·

5101 E. Colonial Dr.

Peddle Your Wares
••• tn·· the marketplace

.

;OUR UNION PARK LOCA4J'IC)M

IS_C.'ESS_THAN-FIVE MIN~TES:
FROM F.T.u.:,

the marketplace
services
EXPERT TYPING-15 yrs. exp. for students-term
papers, reports, thesis, resumes, etc. For
professlonals-all types of work. Reasonable. Call
Bea 678-1386.
TYPING-Paper provided, Call 273-8407. Ginnybetween 8-2, and after 7 p.m.
Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451, aft11r 1:30.
TYPING -EASTSIDE. CALL VIRGINIA AFTER 5 2770411.
MOTHERS! Have night classes and no babysitter?
Then write to Elaine, PO Box 26179, Orlando, FL
32816 for more lnio. Include your name & phone
number.
Typing- Call Marti, 2865 or 671-4081.

for sale
'73 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 49,000 mlles,
$2699. Call B. Whisler. 671-5799, 275~867.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS: Up
to 50 percent discount to students, faculty, &
staff, example, '14 ct. $125, % ct. $325, 1 ct.
$895, by buying direct from leading diamond im·porter. For color catalog send $1 to SMA' lnporters, Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indica~e
name of school) or call (212) 682-3390 for
, location of showroom nearest you.
Lakefront (Rowena)-Rustlc Settlng-2 BR,
11h baths, plus separate apartment$82,500-Dr. Thompson-X2216 or 4237561.
8-Track car tape player & two speakers.
Best offer, Call Meg. at 175-4631.
,Van Surf Rack llke new, $15. custom
leatherwork-Belts, visors, wallets. Call .
869-5862 after 5:00.
1976 TR-7 Maple & Tan, loaded, under book
Call 273- 7316 after 5:30.
18 cu. ft. GE Freezer. 671-4386. $150.

help wanted
Want to -spend this ummer SAILING the
Caribbean& The PacHlc& Europe? Cruising
other parts o f the world aboard salllng or
power yachts? B oat owners need crews !
For free Information, send a 13 • stamp to
Skoko Box 20855, Houston, TX 77025.
services

WORK IN JAPAN! Teach Eiigllsh conversation. No experience, degree, or Japanese
required. Send long, stamped, selfaddressed envelope for details. Japan-A27,
411 W. Center, Centralia, WA 98531.
WANTED: Babysitter to sit with llttle boy
& llttle glrl 12:30-9:30 pm M-F near campus. Contact Coach Moon, X2832 or 2993016.
-

personal
MCAT-DAT Review Course take in Atlanta in 3 to
5 days. P.O. Box 77034, Atlanta GA 30309. Ph.
(404)874-2454.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 3 bdrm apt
at Castllllan Courts with 2 other male
students. Call 273·2090 and· leave
message for Mark Frye. Rent $75 &
utllltles.
FOUND: Glasses In case, found about a
month ago. Cail Adrienne at 2286 &
describe.
ECKANAR path of total awareness meets
on Mar. 27, 7 p.m. with talks & discussion
of the "God Worlds oi ECK" publlc
welcome. First Federal of Seminole In
Lonpood-Hwy 434, 17-92 Local Info: Ida
Scott P.O. Box 519, Longwood, FL 32750.

· Whitewater canoe trip, N. Carolina, Mar. 22-iS
Mtn, climbing/backpacking. N. Carolina, Mar. 1822. Snorkel, water ski, fish & dive, Dry Tortugas,
Mar. 18-22. No experience needed; equipment &
instruction included. Transportation arranged.
Jutdoor Adventures, 904-375-8160; Call collect.
Enjoy your spring break with students from all
around the southeast! limited space; very
reasonable rates. CALL now!
WANTED: Female to share 1Br apt. near
FTU. $83/mo & utll. Some furn. Call
Helena after 5-273-2604.

WANTED: Roomate to share apt in town. Split ex·
penses %. Call 671-4081/275-2865. Responsible
female only.
Classes/workshops for mind, body, spirit. Touch
for . Health Certificate program, iridology,
nutrition, awareness programs, dream workshop
& international folk dancing. PO Box 334,
Longwood, FL 32750.
GRE PREP COURSE, $75.00 in Orlando. LSAT
PREP COURSE, $90.00 Ph. 1-854-7466. Mikay,
. 2477 S.W. 21st Miami, FL 33145.
Glrl t o share home. N ice locatlon-$100/mo
& 1h utll. 273-7609.
BASS BOAT·CHEAP·Fred C. Glad I'm your
sweetie, Love, Susan M.

ORLA•DO

Colono•I & 0<0n9t Avt
fNHttohrn•h•t
HOURS· Man.Wtd,Thur.Sat a ,30.5,30
Tues. & Fri. 8:30·8 .
•
PHONE 84J .J6JO. SUNDAY. 10-4

w•n• &AIH•
· ON
AUTO

Aow

961 , ..... 50

HOURS Mon Thur-s 9 ~ la
ru ~ 8 • S• t 84

PH ONE 5;5 RI R'

DAnO•A llACN

833 Voluso• Ave

(At Ftrg•son Pont1~c on stRf•t• dopt )
•.1on Fri 8.5 30. Sat g.z
PHONE 252 18;0

ILAllDO

1310 So. O.B.Tr1U

IAI 4Whetl Orivt Centtr)
HOURS Mon Wtd f u 8 8 • Sit 8 4

luu Thur

8~

30

•

HONf 843 5;90
SUNDAY. 10-4
ALTAMOMR SPllMGS

1300 Hwy 4.36 ii; M• Wm ol 11921
HOURS, Mon.·fri 8·8
1

s..

8 ' 6 SUNOAY

·10.4

(At Longo Bras Amoco).
HOURS· O>tly ,9-5·30 . .§:•t 8·4
PHONE 734-9543

SA•FQID

2421 s "fr10Cll SI
tA1 M1 MwHitr ·St.,pJ
HOURS 9; JO O•oly • S•r ~ 1
. PHON! 312 879'

1ums (formerly Whotesale Tire Co.)
HOURS, Mon.-fu_ 8-5'38 • Slf. 9.J
PHONE, 357·7851
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A new release:
Dee's Greatest
Cartoon Hits
For th1 lllt thrH fllrl th1 ,.,.,.., Hitorl1I
p1911 hne IM111 •r....• with •1t1n9 1n• h1111or111
llflrle1I 11rtoon1 fro111 DH Deloy.
Bit M1reh 17 D1Loy wfl 1r1•11te fro111 FfU 1...
Jn fln1I trl•1t1 to this taltllfttl 1rtllt the ,.,.,.
prlMllfl on thh p191 IOllll of his "oWl11 ...

.........

,.

D1Loy'1 11rtoon1 hne ...,i.,.. Mth 9rut 1rthtry 1... •ttall eo1pW with 1 !Mnt •11 l11119lnlflft
1111n•. H1 wtn ., hlr• to repllet.
1
Dtloy \ (plllhlrH trlppln9 lllfo tht offlet) . i II 1
11rlelhirt 1rtllt It Dl111ty WorW 1n• worb 11 1
.._ joekty It 1 CltrltH1n r1•10 lfltloa In town. Ht
11p now hi wfll 1IM M look1119 ftr I p11ltltn II I
1trln91r or fr11-llnet 1rtllt ftr 1 p1M111ffoa. Hit
11rtoon1 w1n ,,... th• p1 911 of 1 •1c1tt th• ""'•
tie Colet Conftrtnet It p1ltll1hl119. Fo1rt1.. 11rtoon1 wtrt p1•DlhH, 1lon9 with thOll lly nlffo11111f
lfll•leltH 11rtoonltt Jeff MeNtllf. .
Deloy hop11 th• het thlt 1 h111011 11rtoonllt11
work wfl .. IHpW with hi• llllf hllp hll
•1r9ffnln9 llrHr.
"I'• j11t Dlct to ttR IWll"fllnt think y111 for y111r
- Hpport...,11 Dtl:oy 111•. "Over th1 lllt thrH fllrl
'"'" 9ot to know 1111 I... nw "" 11rtoo111...
Tltty've m11 IO Hpportlft of "" wtrk I .. I rtllly
1pprt1lltH thtlr IOllllllHfl • .·'4 tneo1r1911111nt."
D1Loy 1llO th1nb OM lo. His htlp. Mlltf 1
nl91tf wfitll ....ft111 ff1111 rollff lrOI... hi prtyH
for h1lp 111 9tttl119 111 1•11. "My wtrk II poal...
only thro19h th19r111 of OM," ht 11W.
DH, wt'rt 9on111 111111 fl• very, very 11111h. o..I
l11k.
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Senators' irresponsibility
will Increase student apathy
The action of six senators in last week's
Student Senate meeting proves that factions
and political games are becoming a fact of
life in the Student Senate.
The six se~ators demonstrated --t-he{r
responsibility and concern for senate
business by walking out of the senate
meeting during the break for college
caucuses, leaving the senate without a
quorum . The meeting had to be adjouned.
One senator has charged that Jim Holmes,
a former campaign manager of Student
Body Vice President Bobby Allen, talked
with those senators before the meeting and

asked them to leave. Holmes admits he did.
The reason Holmes asked the senators to
leave is buried under the mass of in-fighting
and struggles for power that has become an
obstruction to. any progress serious senators
may be working for.
It is obvious that some leaders and mem. hers of the senate have begun battling for
senate support in the upcoming predidential
and vice-presidential elections. It is odd that
they should - concentrate their efforts on'
pleasing the senators; it is not the senators'
support that will matter in the spring--it will
be the student(.

lfljiElrS

Responsibflit·y
tor traffic plan is
adtninistration 's
Editor:
It is a noble attempt for the Student Government to try to
petition for the improvement of the transportation network
to and from the FTU campus, but I question their responsibility and direction concerning this matter. If nothing
comes of the petition the matter will be dropped and blamed
on bureaucratic · incompetence; powever, the fact still
remains that a proper direction and effort is needed in order
to alleviate and solve a problem of this magnitude.
The present status of the university, and the area surrounding the campus, simply does not dictate the need for additional vehicle capacity on FTU Boulevard. The traffie that
warrants such an expansion simply does not exist. Peak traffic hours do cre51te some problems, but there is no major
congestion and traffic moves quite well, even if it does move
slowly at times. Expanded intersection capacity should be
the first step, with the corner of FTU Boulevard and Alafaya
Trail being of prime importance. Expanded capacity could
also be planned for the northern most entrance of the university . In addition, a transportation study and master transportation plan should be initiated in order to assess, evaluate,
and . incorporate a strategy to solve FTU's present transportation problem, as well as supplying input for the future
transportation needs of the university .
This responsibility. should not rest on SC but on the administration of this university. A little bit of insight is needed
to examine the problem, and I believe this insight is the
responsibility of FTU's administration, The administration's
apathy toward the problems of the university community
should not be tolerated any longer . Major problems are
passes on with simple ad hoc excuses, with no concern going
into trying to find the proper and best solution. Traffic and ·
parking is a perfect example of this apathy, especially with
the commuter needs and demands that this campus is a victim of. It seems to me that the people who should bear the
burden of concern simply don't give a damn. Instead they
are quite content in closing their eyes and allowing others to
solve the problems that are their responsibility.
My challenge to the administration is to create a transportation policy plan and strategy for the university community. Maybe if some concern is generated by the FTU
community the administration would get off their padded
' academic interests and do the job that the citizens of Florida
pay them to do.
Anthony Caravella

F1Ji1JrEJ
Florida
Technological
University

Editor-in-chief

Lisa F. Chandler
Businc•ss Manag<' r

Jim Stephens
Managing Editor

Dale Dunlap

Senators who have resigned earlier in the
year have said that the senate has lost sight
of its purpose:
to serve the students.
Playing politics is not the senators' jobs.
It is unfortunate for the few senators who
are working toward worthy legislation that
that group should negate their efforts by
their irresponsible actions. "One bad apple ... "
In the long run it will be the student body
who will suffer. Such actions will do nothing
more than increase the apathy that is
characteristic of the student body toward
Student Government. Why bother keeping
up with senate activities when things such as
last week's episode occur?
It is time the senate cleaned up its act and
got down to the real business they're in the
senate to do. Backstabbing, fighting and
playing politics has no place in a serious
student government.
THE EDITORIAL BOARD

LA.OJES AND Gt.NTIEMEN,
NOW 11-\f\'T WE \-!AVE DECIDED
ro GRAtDA-."TE 1H.E. C.AITA1N

HERE 1 I 'PRDFD$ W£ ])tel.AR.I

lDLOCY A FOf\.M Of lNTElLt.CT.

'
l

Instant SG legal help not available
Editor:
I asked for "free legal help" from Bobby Allen,
vice president of the student body. I think students should know that instant legal assistance is not
available and if you desperately need immediate
legal help, you will be offered the statement that
the attorneys are giving the help for free ~o you
just'hqve to wait until they have time to work you
in their schedule. After all, what do you expect
for free? Bobby Allen can give forth the most
detailed list of excuses of anyone I have talked
with for a long time. His tone and expression
leave little doubt his position gives him the
feeling of "King Allen" and it is very obvious that
he forgot he was elected by the students and for
the students, not put upon a pedestal dominating
his peers. He was elected to serve the students of
FTU and when he assumed the responsibility of
the free legal. service, he assumed the responsibility of serving the students and helping their
needs. Attempting to degrade any student

Editorial Staff
Rick Jaffe, Sport$ Editor; Brian LaPeter, Entertainment
· Editor, Darla Kinney, Production Manager, Richard
Nelson, Assistant Sports Editor; Tony Toth, Photo
Chief; Joe Kilsheimer, Assistant Editor; Ann Barry,
Sunni Caputo, Dee Deloy, Don Gilliland, Ray Gilmer,
Deanna Gugel, Pam Littlefield, Sher Nangle, Anthony
Ricardi, Lillian Simoneaux.

Business Staff
Judy D'Ambrosia, Barry Dudeck, Aston Mcleod, Janet
Wallace, Cher Williams.

because he seeks FREE legal ad" ice is uncalled
for and conduct which should be given close
scrutiny by his fellow Student Government officers and .the student body of FTU. If help is not
available to FTU students when they feel it is
needed then he should explain it is not readily
.available. However, he should not crow about
how good of a job he is doing t<;>wards getting free
legal service for students if the service is not
available. Nor should he infer that the attorneys
feel that the service is being offered free so
students should not expect the quality of service
they would receive if they were paying for the
service!
I feel it is time Bobby Allen sat down with himself and the free legal service program and gave a
very careful review of the objectives.
Also, I think the students should do the same at
the next election of the Student Government -0fficers.
Earl Nettles

The Future is published weekly fail, winter and
spring, and biweekly in the · summer at Florida
Technological University-by President Leslie L. Ellis. It
is written and edited by students of the university with
offices in the A rt Complex on Libra Drive.
Complaints may be addressed to the editor-in-chief
and appealed to the Board of Publications, Dr. Fredric
Fedler, chairman.
The editorial is the opinion of the newspaper as formulated by the editor·in:chief and the. editorial board,
and not necessarily that of the FTU administration.
Other comment is the opinion of the writer alone.
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Parking, ticket situation 'overkill'
Beer Saloon

Editor :
FTU is a rapidly growing university which may be suffering some growing pains in the process. We appear to be
growirig faster th an any other Florida university had to in
their early beginnings. In the process of growing we may not
be doing everyth ing correctly, as is to be expected. At a t ime
when campus security is such a highly desired commodity,
FTU students hav_e not had to show a great deal of concern .
This being partly because of the fact th a t FTU is a smaller,
commuter coll ege, and also partly because of the excellent
job of the FTU Campus Security Force.
'
However, what I feel we are experiencing is "overkill." On
a campus where l:iaving to park in two inches of mud, or a
half mile away from anything resembling a classroom is
not _an unusual situation , the necessity for an army of
parking ticket dispensers is a fact b eyond comprehension.
Parking in mud and b e ing late for class is a frustrating experi e nce. Returning from c lass to find a ticket on you r car is
much more than frustrating. Gett ing the car stuck in the
" 'pi}rking lot" after leaving th e library around 10 p.rh. is also
frustrating. Discovering that th e campus security departm e nt could not help after 6 p.m. is again, much more than
frustrating. Surely sorpeone has informed the security department that there are many night classes at FTU that don't

even start until 6 p.m.
Receiving a ticket for allegedly speeding on campus is not
only frustrating, but also a somewhat new experience after
many years of ticketless driving. After going to the Department to get some facts about their radar gun, in order to
establish a defense in court, this student was greeted with
"somewhat less than open arms" by the nonuniformed officials-there.
Obviously the regulation and enforcement of traffic laws
is a necessity to insure ~he safety of all those on campus.
However, where warnings would suffice, tickets are issued.
Students must not be made subject to ·action of this kind
solely because they are students. The methods clearly come
under the classification of "overkill".
·
Surely this letter is not meant to condemn all of the campus security personnel as arrogant, uncaring individuals. I,
as most students I am sure, have many times been treated
w ith courtesy and helpfulness from the majority o_f these indiviauals. It is for this reason that I have the greatest confidence in the fact that th e FTU Campus Security Force will
cease acting as an "outside force," but rather:, become more
of a part of the university and it's student body , working
with it, not against it.
RickMurgo

Concert Hall

TUESDAY

Pool Tournament Nite
and Entertailunent

Aud'ltions

WED, FRI, SAT

Ladies Free Beer
Free admission with FTU 1.D.
EXCEPT FOR SP)::CIAL EVENTS
9:00·11:00
ONTHEPATIO

•

John Zach/Soloist
THURS. & SUN.

Cypress Mulch Jazz
Band

Legs Contest
$35.00 for Best Legs
FRI .• SAT. & SUN.

Somf City Band
SUN.-ROCK 100 PARY WITH
SOMF CITY BAND
FREE BEER 2-4

1566 W. Fairbanks
Winter Park
645-4113

THE UN.D ISCO
CeJ1tral~lorida' s

Biggest and
Best Rock 'n Roll Nite Club

Specials
SUNDAY
Draft Beer - 25¢

Special Munchie Menu
FREE ADMISSION THIS
WEEK WfIH FTU l.D.
EXCEPT SPEC.EVENTS

THURSDAY
Ladies Drink Free

9:00-11:00
FRl.&SAT.
Mar.10& 11

Henry (Outlaws) Paul
Band
NATIONAL DEBUT OF HiS NEW BAND
NEXT WEEK

SOMF CITY BAND
Coming

Muddy Waters
Canned Heat
South Paw

Open till 2:00 AM
Edgewater Center

Phone 843-8576
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Is Orlando ready for New Wav,e ?
by Brian LaPeter

. .

entert.lnmentedltor

Although New Wave music is
becoming more and more popular in
New York and on the west coast, it h;:is
yet to break through the conseryative
ranks of the southeast, where country
and southern rock prevail.
Orlando received .·its first taste of
New Wave music last week in a concert at the Great Southern Music Hall
which features Root Boy Slim and the
Sex Change Band, the Runaways and
the Ramones.
Previous to this concert I had not
heard any New Wave music but had
re~sl quite a l~t about it. It seems to be
a vafiafion on the punk scene without

Lea d singer f or t h e R ~mones.
(Photo by Lillian Simoneaux)

~Running

·

.
the extreme vioience typical of punk
rock. The philosphy behind New Wave
must be in the lyrics since the music is
nothing spectacular. Most of the less
than prolific lyrics depict tee_nage strife
within their world of social injustice
and forlorned love affairs, based on
kind of a teenage anthem theme,
although most of the musicians are out
of their teens.
The concert drew a lot of degenerates
from the area who tried to outdo each
other in dressing weird. i don't think
they really knew what New Wave
meant but thought weird attire would
be appropriate. The strangest get-up
had to be a woman with bright red
frizzy hair sporting black lipstick. One
man came dressed· in an orange life
vest. Another member of the audience
had the audacity to wear an "I hate
Led Zeppelin" T-shirt.
The show opened with Root Boy
Slim and the Sex Change Band, a virtually if not totally unknown band
featuring a kinky lead singer named
Root Boy. The chubby, balding singer .
was clad in a red lame' pair of overalls
complimented with a floor length
devil's tail connected to the suit. He
wore a mask that spelled RDOT with
the O's being the eye holes. His singing
was prett)r course but it blended well
with the pulsating music that overpowered the audience.
· The Sex Change Ba~d disappointed
me. With a name like that I expected
something really bizarre but 'they tur-

ned out to be your average freak band
and probably would have been pretty
decent without Root Boy. Their one
redeeming feature was two female
singers dressed in black slinky dresses.
They only sang about two notes and
they gave the act a sexual overtone.
Following
them
came
the
Runaways, a band of teenage girls that
are supposed to put on a controversial
act. They weren't anywhere near controversial and not what I thought they
were going to be. They have been portrayed by music magazines as hellraisers and obscene perverted yout.hs
· who release their frustrations in loud
music and indulge in abnormal stage
practices. Their Central Florida appearance lacked anything that could
be considered abnormal.
All attired in tight fitting jeans, the
!l-unaways performed "I Gotta Get Out
Tonight," "Wait For Me," "Wild
Thin,g," and "School Days" to name a
few. Their first encore accurately
described them as "The Queens of
Noise." They put on an adaquate show
but nothing that would make you rush
out and buy one of their albums or
even rush back to another concert.
What was supposed to be the
highlight of the evening turned out to
be the worst part of the show. The.
Ramones, who are purported to be Ol)e .
of the hottest New Wave groups
around, impressed me as one of the
worst excuses for music I've seen in a
long time. The music they played,

Lita Ford of the Runaways.
(Photo by Lillian Simoneaux.)
which sounded like the same song
played ·I 2 times over, was literally offensive to the ear. The band themselves
looked like a bunch of disheveled
bums. They were dressed in raunchy
jeans that were full of holes.
The- Ramones came out for three encores amidst flying debris thrown by
the audience. Maybe that's an accepted
practice at a New Wave concert
because the group didn't seem to mind.
Lyrics for most of their songs were
unintelligible behind the ear-splittling
music. The drumming almost drove
me up a wall.
.
It was my first exposure to New W ave and I am totally disappointed. The
quality of these groups just left me in
awe that someone would actually pay
money to see this.

On E1JJpty' poM1ertully exciting albu1JJ

by Don Gilliland
ateffwrtter

The more I listen tq "Running On
Empty", Jackson Browne's innovative
new album, the more I like it. Like all
Jackson Browne albums, the music just
keeps growing on you.
'
In my mind "Running On Empty"
ranks as the most original and inspired
live album ever recorded.
Recorded o~ tour last August and
September, the album is unique in that
I 0 songs -0n it, have never ap.peared on
a Jackson Browne album before. I
know of no other artist who has recorded a whole live album of previously
unreleased tunes. Four of them; in fact,
weren't written by Browne at all.
The songs, all revolving around the
theme of a touring band on the road ,
were recorded in some very unconventional places. Besides the customary
concert hall , Bn;>wne imaginitively
recorded three of the songs in a motel
room, one in a backstage rehearsal hall
and one 'in his touring bus.
Clearly Browne has broken new
ground in the recording of live albums . .
Besides being a uniquely recorded
album, "Running On Empty" contains
some of Browne's finest musical
moments yet. Although weaker
lyrically, perhaps, than his previous
four albums (due to the fact Browne
used songs that were written by others
or ones he ·co-wrote with others),
"Running On Empty" is nonetheless
an excellent record.
The first sounds heard are those of an
audience in Maryland screaming song
requests. "Road and the Sky, " "Doctor
My Eyes" they yell. Finally one voice
is heard to say, "Play what you want!"
Brownes does just that, launching into the enticing title song. The second
tune on side one, Danny O'Keefe's
"The Road," perfectly captures the
mood of a musician on tour.
The tender "Rosie" and the rockin'
"You Love The Thunder" follow,
before side one ends with "Cocaine," a
strange tune driven by David Lindley's
fiddle.
Side two opens with Danny Kortchmar' s "Shaky Town." The listener's
ears are riveted to Browne's i-ising

voice as he shouts, "That's a big tenfour, from your back door."
Next is one of the album's highlights,
the mo:ying "Love Needs A Heart," a
song Browne co-wrote with Lowell
George (of Little Feat) and Vale_rie
Carter. lt contains some ot the record's
finest lyrics.
Proud and alone, cold as a stone
I'm (lfraid to believe the things I feel
I can cry with the best, I can laugh
with the rest

But I'm never sure when it's real ...
Love needs a heart and I need to find
If love needs a heart like mine
The next song on side two is
.. Nothing But Time," the one
recorded on the band's bus. Russell
Kunkel's drums propel the tune (and
seemingly the bus itself) as the sounds
of other vehicles go by.
The playing reaches a peak 011 the
two c10smg numbers, "The Load-Uut"

and "Stay." Add the inspired singing
on the closing number and it is not difficult to see why the audience responded with a thunderous ovation .
For those who expected the live ·
album to contain some of Browne's
previous studio recordings, the disappointment will certainly be short-lived,
for "Running On Empty" is a powerfully exciting album, essential for all
Browne fanatics.

CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEW,SPAPER FOR THEATRE LISTING
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IN THE FRENCH MARKET
122-U4. Orange Ave.
For Men. Women
Ila Childf9R
Al Sizes
Al Colors

...'9.

Purses Ila H111dbagi I
in Canvas.

Macr11111;'
Deninll.•

16 VARIATIONS OF SUBS

Siiede

OOGSHOP

Made in S~eden
&Denmark

·Angelina's
Sub Shop

• 425-2822.

largest Selection in Centnl Rorida

OPEN DAILY 10-9
MON.-SAT.

See OurU..ot

- Party Subs -

. Medita Health Sandals

Up to 8 Feet Long

We have your best.
interest at heart.

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU !
3912 Alataya Trail, Orlando 277-3350
5011 Ho~el~ Br. Rd., Goldenrod 671-9196
HOURS: MON-SAT lOam-11 pm
SUN 1pm-9pm

1109 E . Semoran Blvd.
Casselberry. FL 32707

£MORA N
kATEWA" ·
r-110LLu .,,.,..,.,N0;.;1

(behind McDonalds' Shakey's &
Pop Shoppe)
Orlando area's only maplewood
floor _for roJler skating at its best:
Skating ni.s_htly ex~~.Pt Monday

Free Skate Rental With This Ad.

<EXP. 3 / 31/ 78)

(Special group rates for clubs. sororities. fraternities)

Phone: 834-9106 for additional information

Fine
Craftsmen

PAINTERS
SEAMSTRESSES
CARPENTERS
ELECTRICIANS
ETCETERA

The Theatre Department is looking for a FEW GOOD
PEOPLE ... to dedicate a substantial por-tion of their lives.
energy. and waking hours over the next three months to the
production of two shows: ANDROCLES AND THE LION. to
play at FTU and On Tour. and THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE. to play two weeks on campus.
We have nothing to offer but hard work. long hours. an
education. and the good fellowship. love. and monumental
gratitude of our staff and ~tudents.
We think that's A Lott But those who disagree may also
receive COLLEGE CREDIT (THA 290) by enrolling next
week.
IF YOU'RE GOOD. WE WANT YOU!
Questions? Call the University Theatre at extension 2861.
any civilized hour of the day.

LOGO CONTEST
For The Recreational Service Department
(formerly Intramurals)

,,

GRUMMAN
AMERICAN

-----1

r-

I
I
I

I·

I
I
I

••
I

A l/ 4 LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
FRENCH FB.JES SMALL SOFT DRINK
CHEESJ:; OR TOM~TO EXT.l\ll .

-··EXPIRES: MAR. 29,

11
11
11

I

A 1/4 LB. SINGLE HAMBUh.<';ER
FRENCH FRIES ... $MALL SOf'f DRT~K
CHEESE OR TOMATO EXTRA. ~

I

uns.·
ixPIRES: MAR. 29, 197A ~·
·-·~~- ~ A~H ~O U PON REO UlllES Sf PAR AIt ~UH ~HAst•

Requir emen ts:
• Must say FTU Recr eational Ser.
• Be approx imately 5-6 inches in
diameter.
• Must be suitable for use on
awardsp T-shirts, letterheadsp advertisingp etc.

·.

. ' - • EAC.H CO UPON REOUiRES SEl>ARAf00ffC°HASE

E$ ·
2201 E.·COLOflllAL DRIVE
1115 W . COLONIAL DRIVE
516 ALTAMONTE DRIVE
'7135 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TR.

Prize for Winner:
'The first T-shirt made with the logo on it.

Submit entries to the Recreational Services
o ffi ce (P .E. Bldg.) b y Friday, April 21st.

~

1 ()

-

1 ~

- ·--= ::z-------
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Krull: A former star
having to start over
by Richard Nelson

.....tant...---

Pete Krull stood on the Tech gym
floor, accepting handsh"!kes and
congratulations from the FTU fans
who had just watched their team whip
Florida A & M 85-78.
Victory was always sweet, but this
one
was
special.
They
were
REGIONAL CHAMPIONS. Krull
waited patiently as Jack O'Leary, FTU
athletic.. director, started to name the
all-tournament selections. Thinking
back, he knew he had played well .
Along with teammates Lee Riley and
Jerry Prather, Krull helped FTU edge
. the taller Rattlers 66-65 on the boards.
He also contributed 14 points and four
assists ....
O'Leary's voice echoed through the
gym as he announced yet another AllTournament choice. "And at the other
forward position, Jerry Prather ,"
boomed O'Leary. The announcement
triggered applause from the remaining
fans, who had now formed a semicircle around the FTU athletic director.
Prather trotted out, beaming that
country-boy smile of his. "And now the
tournament's most valuable player,
Cleveland Jackson," said O'Leary.
Jackson coolly walked up and accepted
his plaque.
O'Leary thanked everyone for a
tournament well-played, and the
crowd voiced its approval. "We're
number-one" chanted the jubilant
FTU followers as they were leaving the
gym.
Krull, finally allowed to leave for the
locker -room by admirers. and wellwishers, · .vas looking forward to a
chilled can of Coke.
WE'RE NUMBER ONE. He couldn't
get the phrase out of his mind. He
remembered back to the time when he
played at Wisconsin's WittenbergBirnamwood High School, where he

starred for the w=B Chargers. His team
had just defeated sectional rival Little
Chute 69-65 in overtime to qualify for
-the state tournament. In that game,
Krull scored 21 of his game-high 41
points in the final 11 minutes to thwart
off Little Chute.
1-t was different then. He was the star.
the scorer. In his junior year, Krull
averaged nearly 30 points a game in
leading his team to second place in the
state of Wisconsin. Before leaving WB, Krull would be the owner of 18
school records and be a member of

•Krull made the flight to Orlando and
liked what he saw so much he signed
with Tech before he finished high
school.
Last year Krull sat the bench. He
had to learn Torchy's .system and
gradually blend in with the running
style the Knights used. He said it was a
time of learning.
"Well last year, I really didn't know
the system and it was a learning
process for me," he explained. "You
try real hard to help the team as much
as you can because you don't know the

In high school, Pete Krull was the star.
He av.e raged nearly 30 points per game
in leading his team to the state finals in
Wisconsin.
both the AP and UPI All-State teams.
Having his name in headlines was
common and letters from interested
college coaches flooded his mailbox.
Before it was all over, he would sign a
letter of intent with FTU coach To.rchy
Clark.
"At first coach Clark's wife called
me," remembered the 6-6 forward.
"But I finally talked with him and got
Ito know him. Sometimes (assistant
coach Ray) Ridenour would call. I
talked to them almost every night.
"His wife would explain to me all
the details of the school and then he
would talk about basketball and
business. It was like the big time
because he was calling from that far
away, just for me," he said smiling. "A
nd then he said if I was really interested, that they'd fly me down."

system .
"This year, you know you're
playing, and you don' t have to come in
and get warmed up off the bench like
you used to do. You're ready to play
and it's a lot easier."
Krull seems to be learning his_lessons
quite well . Clark said, "Pete has really
come of age. It's really nice to see the
. progress he has made because he was a
real good player from a small high
school in a small town.
"He's not a guy who's loaded with
natural talent," he continued, "he's got
to work at it. He's really improved .. . I'd
.say he's made the transition well (from
high school to college ball)."
Krull · finished off his Coke ,
showered and got dressed. Ever since
he could remember, he's always been
with winning tP.;nns. In fact, teams he

Endless

F'ight
.C leveland. Jackson (L) and Jerry
Prather (R) b9th take to the air in
last week's South Regional win
over Florida A&M. Jackson, the
tournament's most valuable
player , scored 28 while Prather
added 18 in the championship
game. Prather, also selected to
the All-Tournament Team.
provided the punch in Friday's
first round. victory over Augusta
with 27 points while "Pee Wee"
added 20. Tomorrow night, FTU
puts its lofty 23 game winning
streak (longest in the nation) on
the line against West Regional
champ, San Die~o. (Photos by
Tony Toth)

Krull
... come of age
.has played for have lost only 12 games .
out of 140.
Krull is no longer a high school
superstar. He'll have to leave that
honn:: to others. Right now, a national
championship is foremost on the
sophomore's mind. If FTU continues to
win, then the Knights may ' face number-one ranked Green Bay of Wisconsin for tl-.e national championship.
Who knows, maybe it'll be like old
tirnes afterall.
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Staats off to qi.lick start
Led by the hot bat of Hal Staats, the
ITU baseball team has won five of
their last seven games going into
today's three-game set with the
University of Miami at Sanford

Stadium. Game time is 7:30 tonight
and 2 p .m. Saturday.
The Knight. outfielder is leading the
team in hitting with a .444 batting
average. He's ripped three homeruns to

add to his impressive start.
Staat said, "I think we should take
two out of three from Miami. The last
game against them will be tou@.h
becau~.e we don't have a third pitcher
yet ....
FTU's women four boat cruised by
rowing . powerhouse Florida Institute
of Technology for first place at
the
Fanny Rowing Regatta at Jacksonville . .
Tomorrow th~ crew team will host a
dual meet between the University of
Huntsville at Alabama and MorrisHarvey College at West Virginia. The
meet will start at 10 a .m. at Lake
Maitland in Winter Park. ...
FTU students can help place Knight
forward Jerry Prather in the seventh
annual Pizza Hut Basketball Classic to

be played April 1 by writing his name
on the voting ballots. The ballots are
available at area Pizza Hut stores ... .
Number-one netter Toby Crabel ran
his unbeatened string to nine straight
as the Tech netters defeated Florida International University 6 -3 Monday.
ITU is 8-1 on the year ....
Singles: Crabel (FTU)d. Zarate 6-1, 61; Bryant (FTU) d. Doerr 6-4, 6-2;
Vallejo• (FIU) d. Baxter 7-6, 5-7, 7-6;
Oliver (FIU) d . Lucci 6~3, 6-2; Barnard
(FTU) d_. Amster 6-1, 7-6; Keppinger
(FIU) d . Stetzer 6-4, 6-3 .
Doubles:
Crabel-Bryant d. DoerrZarate 6-3, 6 -4; Baxter-Barnard d.
Oliver-Vallejo 6 -3., 6-7, 7 -6; LucciStetzer d. Keppinger-Amster 4-6, 6-3, 75 FTu: 8-1

Lady Knights prepare
·tor softbal.I season

...

FTU softball pitcher Winnie
Dodgion has every right in the world to
feel secure.
She knows that once the Lady
Knights begin their regular season,
she'll be the starting pitcher. Why is
·she so sure? It's simply a matter of
mathematics-she's the only experienced moundman Coach Lucy McDaniel
has .
In fact, for the last few years,
Dodgion has been the only softball pitcher ITU has ever used. The phrase
"pitching rotation" wasn't in the Lady
Knight's playbook. Dodgion was the
starter, perioq..
But while she is the only softball
prospective with a position locked up,
40 other women are scrambling to
make the 20-player squad as tryouts
draw to a close.
McDaniel has the difficult task of
choosing the best 20 individuals from
the wealth of talent available ..
Although the decision-making will be
difficult, she wouldn't have it any
other way.
"I literally have enough people
trying out to field three teams," she
said. "It's a coach's dream to have this
much material, but it's a nightmare to
cut anyorie from the team ."
Along with the athletes trying out
now, McDaniel expects several other

key players to come from the basketball team.
The Tech coach said everyone would
receive an equal opportunity to prove
themselves and earn a . starting role
regardless of playing experience.
.
She said, "If a player shows herself
to be better, then it's my obligation to
the team to pick the better players. We
have more talent on that field than we
have ever had and· it's making the kids
nervous.
.
"We only have five seniors out of 42
players this year, and I'd be dumb not
to give these freshmen an opportunity
to play knowing we're going to lose so
many people."
McDaniel said the Lady Knights
would not be weak in any position.
Along with a strong defensive line-up,
ITU will have an explosive offense.
McDaniel will look for long-ball hitting power from Kristy Boston, who at
5-9, 160 lbs. has been known to hit a
softball 285 feet. During her last two
years, she has hit 16 homeruns while
winning the state homerun hitting
crown twice.
FTU will depend on Debbie Wilson, .
Laura Smith, Jean Paton and
newcomers Debbie Brocklehurst and
Sara Connell to supplement Boston's
power with timely hitting.

I

Barker named to mat
All-American team
ITU wrestler Ray Barker ( 190 lbs.) placed fifth in the Division II NCAA·
Wrestling Championships at the
University of Northern Iowa and was
named All-American last weekend.
As a team, the Gerald Gergleycoached Knight squad finished .the
year 12th in the nation, according to
the Amateur Wrestling News.
·
Barker drew a first-round bye before
wrestling Mike Neal of San Diego State

. University. The FTU matman defeated
Neal, 12-4.
He then took on Eastern Illinois'
Robin Ayres. Barker's bid for an individual national championship fell
short as he lost by a 13-7 decision to
Ayres.
Barker finished the season at 12-3.
For the year, he recorded five pins
while losing three times on decisons.
ITU finished the year at 7-5-1 .

All FI'U Frisbee Club member dives for the disk in last Sunday's
win over USF. (Photo by 'rony Toth)

Frisbee club flings
to lMin in Ultin1ate
FTU's Frisbee· Club continued
2-0 lead in the contest's early ·
their victorious march in the State
moments before FTU managed to
Ultimate Frisbee tournament with a
come back and tie the game at 2-all.
12-10 win over the University of
Using short passes and give-and-go
South Florida Sunday afternoon at
plays, the Knights shot out to an 8-4
Lake Fairview.
lead.
The frisbee meet was the third
With victory still in mind, the
segment of the state tourney. The
Brahman players came back, cutfinal segment before the state finals
ting into FTU's lead by two, 8-6 .
will be held in Sarasota April 1 with . Thei two squads then traded goals,
the Eastern Seaboard Regionals
making the score 9 -7. -. · ·
.
being held April 20-21 in Amhearst,
But with about five minutes
Mass.
remaining, ITU stole an errant USF
The Knights, who earlier had
pass. Three quick passes later the
defeated USF 11 -9 at Tampa, virKnights
scored.
FTU
then
tually assured themselves of their
proceeded to put across two more
second consecutive state championunanswered points to up their lead .
ship in as many years.
to 12-8 before USF made their
South Florida jumped to a quick
comeback try.

·SELF-SCHEDULED TV COURSE
Biology of Man (BIOL 101) is a self-scheduled, television-based
3-credit-hour course which meets part of the _basic environmental studies requirements for "Non-Natural Science"
majors. There is no prerequisite. Viewing materials will be
available from 8:00 am to 9:00 pm. Available viewing areas
and tel e vision schedule will be available in LIB-1'39 (March 13
thru March 24). C a ll ext. 2571 for further information.

DR. CHARLES C. HANKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST
Announces t h e opening of his practice
Locateaat
19 East Broadway
Oviedo, Florida 32765
Telephone (305) 365-74 75
Specializing in complete vision and eye health
examinations for adults and children. aids for th"
partially sigh tea, ana the prescribi11g and fitting of hard and soft contact lenses
By Appointme nt

THE CHOPPING BLO C K
Pl?ECISION HAIRCUTTING AND STYLING.
OR .... ANDO FASHION SQUARE
~94-9056

10% OFF ALL SERVICES
AND THISWITH
.An _STUDENT
_ _ _ _ _l.D.
_ __,
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.VILLAGE CENTER

ACTIVITIES

* University ·Movie *

l-

- ~;Eir~ftEm .

~~

Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday 3/18/78 VC Green

*Tonight-{::{

Sponsored by VC Recreation Committee

,.._ ...... c -

CAMELS IN TR.~S.
THE camel experiment on the plains of the
South has been a success. One camel is capable of-doing the work of four mules, and doing
it quicker and more cheaply. It would not be
surprising if, a few years hence, we hnd regular
caravans a.cross the plains in advance of the Pac inc R~rond. One part of the experiment is
yet undecided. The Secretary of 'Var, l\lr.
Jefferson Da.-i11, hns not yet had the pleasure
of presenting to the people a native camel. But
he ia confident that in a few weeks he will have
that satisfaction. It is, perhaps, indiscreet to
attempt to be precise in promising the advent
of little humpbacked strangers ; but we can
assure the pnblic that the hopes of the Department are very high and confident.

Admission Free w/FTU I.D.

Hunt begins at 11 :Oj) a.m.

and Sunday Night
8:30 p.m. VCAR

General Public $1.25
The Village Center Activities Board is 'funded
through the Activity and Service Fee, as
allocated by the Student Government of F. T.U.

Spring Quarter

~

Spring Quarter University Movies.
UNIVERSITY MOVIES
(sponsored by Village Center ·
Activities Board Cinema Committee)
Spr;:ig Quarter 1978
8:30 p.m. Fridays & Sundays
*Silent Movie . . . . . . . • • . • • . • • • . • • . • • • • March 31, April ;z
Mother, Jugs & Speed . • . . . . . , . . • • . • • • • • . • • • . . April 7, 9
Ccol"Y H;zh •. . . . . . . • •.• • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • April 14, 16
Marathon Man • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • April 21, 23
+The Llnle Prince • . • • . • • • . • . • • • . • • • . . . . • • • . . April 22
*Slap Shot • . • . • .• . • • . . . . • • • • • • • . . • '. •••• April 28, 30
*Brother Swi, Sister Moon • • • • • . . • • • . . . • • . • . • . • May 5, 7

WELCOME BACK DISCO
Weds. March 29

8 p.m. - VC Patio

*Flesh Gordon . . • . . . • • . • • • • . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . • May 12
Flesh Gordon • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . . . • . . . • . . May 14

LAST CHANCE TO AUDITION FOR

''The Paja111a Ga111e ''
Today, Fri., March 10
3-5 p.m. VCAR
All Parts Still Available
VC Spring. Musical to be presented May 5-7, 11-13.

Sliver Streak • . . . . . • • • . . • . . • • . • . . .• . . ••••• May 19, 21
+Shakiest Gun In the West . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . May 20
Retlllt1 of the Pink Panther . . • • . . . • • • . • • . • • . . May 26, 29T
The Enforcer • . . • . . . ·. • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • . June 2, 4
Students - Free w/ FTU I.D.
General Public - $1.25
Faculty, Staff & Alumni - Free w/ Activity Card
All films shown in VC Assembly Room unless noted by •
*ENAUD
+Saturday 10:30 a.rn.
"tMonday

CINEMA CLASSIQUES
(sponsored by Village Center
Activities Board Cineam Committee)
Spring Quarter 1978
8:30 p.m. Wednesd,ay
War of the Worlds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . April 5
Forbidden Plant . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . April 19
2001 : A Space Odyssey .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April 26
The Day the Earth Stood Still . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .May 24
Fantastic Planet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .May 31
Students - Free w/ FTU I.D.
General Public - $1.00
Faculty, Staff & Alumni· Free w/ Activity Card
All films shown in VC Assembly Room

LEISURE TIME INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM
DATES

CLASS

DAY

Ballroom Dance I
Ballioom Dance II
Basic Auto Maintenance
BasicDog Obedience
Basics of Backpacking
Folk Dance I
Guitar I
Horseback Riding
Karate
Modern Dance I
Modern Dance II
Photography I
Photography II
Yoga

4/4-5/23
Tues.
4/6~5/25
Thurs .
4/6-5/25
Thurs.
4/3-5/22
Mon.
4/6-5/25
Thurs.
4/3-5/29
Mon.
4/5-5/24
Wed.
(April 4, 7:00 pm Initial Mee.Ung)_
4/6-5/23
T&Th.
4/6-6/1
Thurs.
4/6-6/l
Thurs.
4/4-5/23
Tues.
4/6-5/25
Thurs.
.4/6-5/25
Thurs.

TIME
8-IOpm
8-IOpm
7-8:30 pm
7-.8 pm
8-lOpm
7-9pm
7:30-8:30 pm
6-7:45 pm
7-8pm
8: 15-9: 15 pm
7-9pm
7-9pm
7-9 pm .

INSTRUCTOR
Deeb
Deeb
Gardner
Beavert
Gustafson
Green
Sensiper
Aylor
Nelson
Poland
Poland
Gendreau
Deeb
Singh

Stud/Non-stud.
$12/$17
$12/$17
$12/$17
$10/$15
$12/$17
$12/$17
$10/$15
$40/$45
$25/$30
$10/$15
$10/$15
$20-$25
$20/$25
$12/$17

Sign up for all classes at the V.C. Main Desk, Mar. 27-31 , 9-S~ and 7-9 on Mar. 30. All class fees ~ust be paid at the time of
sign-up; fees are non-refundable unless the class i,; ancelled. All classes must have.a minimum of eight persons to run; in courses with limited space, first preference will be given to FTU students, staff and faculty.

I

ROOM
VC-MPR
VC-MPR
VC-211
vc·courtyard
VC-214
VC-MPR
VC-211
VC-200
VC-MPR
Gym-MPR
Gym-MPR
VC-211
TBA
VC-SOL

